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SHRI P. GOPALAN : The Tashkent 
Declaration has cleari) laid dowD the Doces-
sity of setting up an Indv-Pak Joint 
machinery to discuss wbat further steps 
should be taken to normalise Indo-Pakistan 
relations. I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister what steps have been taken 
and how far such steps have been successful 
and whether there is any proposal with the 
Goverment to take the initiallve to sign a 
no-war pact with Pakistan along with the 
setting up of a join machinery to discuss 
and settle outstanding disputes. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: One meeting 
between the Ministers of the two countries 
had taken place shortly after the Declaration 
was made. Since then it has not been 
possible to b·;ld another meeting. We are 
quite ready to go to a meeting or to invite 
the Pakistanis to come here, but they have 
not shown any inclination to continue this 
dialogue. 

Regarding the no-war pact, it has been 
already slated in this House on a number 
of occasions that Pakistan wanted machinery 
to be set up and we had said that we 
would be w;lIing to set up a machinery to 
discuss all outstanding differences between 
Pakistan and India. 

Export of Tea to U_ K. 

+ 
'514. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : 

SHRI K. HALDER: 
SHRI BHAGBAN DAS : 
SHRI B. K. MODAK : 
SARI GANESH GHOSH: 

Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased 10 state : 

(a) the quantity of shipment of tea to 
U. K. during the first eight months of the 
years 1968 and 1969 from North and South 
India, separately: 

(b) whether it is a fact tbat tea prices 
have fallen so sharply in U. K that produ-
cers in North and South India have cut 
their shipments for sale in Londoll auction; 
and 

(c) if so, the Unit value of tea shipped 
to London during the above period and the 
steps, if any, being taken to improve the 
position? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

\1INISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
RAM ScWAK): (") to (e). Sir, A stale-
mcnt J~ Jaid un the Table of the House. 

StLlcment 

(al The qua~lities of tea shipped to the 
U. K. during the fl.,t eight months of 1968 
and 1969 from NOli;, and South India 
wer~ 

1968 1969 

North India 41.06 million 26.94 million 
kg. kg. 

South India 8.46 million 4.32 million 
kg. kg. 

(b) Yes. Sir. Following a steady decline 
in tea prices realised in the London auctions 
there has been some diverllion of tea to the 
auctions in India. 

(c) The un,t values of tea realised in 
the U. K. d"ring the first eight months of 
1968 and 1969 were Rs. 8.40 per kilogram 
and Rs. 7.3~ per kilogram respectively. 

With >upply in exce .. of demand in the 
export market and with the increase in 
production particularly in the East African 
Countries reliance is primarily put on 
international action to stabilise tea price. 
As an immediate measure, producing coun-
tries have agreed to withhold 90 million lbs. 
of tea from their estimated exports durioa 
1970. An intemational Consulatative Com-
mittee 00 Tea has been established under 
the Food and Agriculture Organisation to 
keep the mRIket situation under constant 
review aDd to make recommendations on 
short-term aDd medium term measures and 
later to develop looger-term schemes for 
stabilising tea prices on equitable and re-
munerable level. 

Producinll countries are also considc:rios 
measures to continue and intensity the 
campaign for promotion of tea in the U. K. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: We He 
facing a real crisis. We are giving 42 per 
cent of our total export earnings for servic-
ing foreign loans and also as interest, and 
unless we cao really get full value for all 
the export that we make to foreign coun' 
tries, we shall be doomed for 1l00d. We 
would like to know from the Government 
what specific steps they have taken to 
establish the imaae of Indian· tea as "n 
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identity in the world market, because I may 
point out that when the French wine 
manufacturers were approached by the 
Algerian wine manufacturers to blend the 
two and market it in one bottlc, the French 
manufacturers opposed it because they said 
the image of French wine would be destroyed 
with the customer. 

I would also like to know what steps 
have been taken to negotiate with foreign 
countries where there is heavy import duty 
on tea to reduce the import duty. 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI B. R. BHAGAf) : The 
question of duty is an internal matter, and 
every country has the right to levy duty. 
We enter into discussions with them. 

SHRI RANGA: There is the Kennedy 
Round. 

SHRI B. R. BBAGAT : It is true in 
the Kennedy Round tbere has been a dis-
mantling of duty. So far as lbe European 
Common Market is concerned, we have 
taken steps to see that the restrictions on 
the entrY of tea, both quantitative and 
iiacal, are brought down, and therefore we 
are engaged on this question all tbe time. 
Wllerever this difliculty comes in, we cer-
tainly enter into dialogues with tbe countrY 
lXlIICerDed. So. at tbe moment, the queation 
iI not of the import duty as such, but the 
quetion is that in the world market the 
IUPply of tea is more than the demand. 
TIle demand for tea is rising by less than 
one per cent every year, and therefere the 
IIIIIin tbina is to increase IbedeDl8lld for 
tea. Allover its consumption sbould grow. 
For eumpie, coffee conauruptiOD evCrY year 
is IfOwinll much faster than tea.. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU Because 
you were s1eepina for over 20 years. 

The Minister has lOt the wnmg end of 
tbe lItick. AA has been IIJ8I!eSted QD the 
ftoor of the House many a time, export of 
peckel t_ is the only solution, and in that 
_ or the hindrances is the blab import 
duty III certain countries from which we 
IInport a lot of i_. I will only quote 
Nr. Hem Buua's ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: This is a 
very important thing. The counlry is going 
to he doomed. We are paying 42 per cent 
of our total export earnings ror servicing of 
foreign loans and you do not want to en-
courage discussion on this? 

The solution lies in the export of packet 
tea to he marketed through the grocers 
channel. After two years of hammering on 
the head of the Government, they have in 
principle accepted the theory that it should 
be done. I do not know what they are 
doing in thi, regard, but I want to draw the 
a1tention of the Governmen t to another 
thins. There is the British wholesale 
Grocers' Bulletin which shows the trend 
of prices for items that arc used in the 
household, daily necessities, the musts. I will 
show that tea and also sugar ••. 

MR. SPEAKER : I asked you to come 
to a straight question. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I thou&ht 
you liked the economics to be discussed in 
this House. If you do not I will not. 

I would like to draw the attention of 
the Government to this Federation's Index 
of wholesale Prices of Groceries and 
Provisions. For iterr.s such as tea and sugar, 
while in January, 1963, it was 99.7 and in 
Jnne, 1907. it was a~ain 99.7. for other 
items, as fOI example, biscuits, it has gone 
up from 101.7 to 115.5. While a British 
worker is earning about three times as much 
as others, he pays more price for all the 
daily necessities barring tea and sugar, what 
steps have the Government taken-when you 
are hand in glove with other countries, good 
and bad-with the British Governmen, to 
see that our tea gets a fair and proper price 
in respect of lbe consumer 1 Nothing at all. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT : I purposely did 
!lot mention about packagc tea because, at 
the moment, a Parliamentary Committee, the 
Consultative Cemmittee, is going into this. 
The hon. Member is a member of that 
Committee, and 1 am expecting a report on 
lhe package tea. But generally, it is lrue 
that instead of loose tea if we export tca in 
packqe form, we will get a much hiaher 
unit value. 

MR. SPEAKER: He silou141 come to SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Rs. 400 
the qIIIIIioD. - "erJ' year. 
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SHRI B. R. BHAGAT : In tbis matt.r, 
tbe hon. Member knows that our lint 
handicap it tbat we have not yet been able 
build up Our national package tea industry 
and I think the Committee will submit a 
feasible report on that, and I can assure him 
that we will implement that and we will try 
to set lIP a package tea industry, a national 
industry, in our own country either in the 
public sector or in the joint sector, whetever 
form is more practical. But the main 
difficulty in the export of package tea, as the 
bon. Members knows and many Members 
also know, is that there i. a very 
strong national package monopoly in 
tea in many of the countries. and it is very 
difficult to persuade any government to .1I0w 
package tea to be imported into their 
country, because of the ve'y strong national 
monopolies that many of them have. 

SHRI K. HALDER: May I know how 
many demonstration centres are functioning 
in foreign countries and what sort of bre";' 
of the tea is av.;i1able there ? 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: This question 
relates to the United Kingdom. 1 do not 
have the information at the moment, since 
the question relates only to the United 
Kingdom. In the United Kingdom, there 
are two tea centres. one is London and the 
other in Edinburgh perhap'. Two centres 
are operating and the,' have a budget; they 
do the publicity and marketing. including 
the demonstration in the tea which the hon. 
Members refers to. 

~ lI'f'-l1'f ~T~ : if ;;rr;r;rr ~~ t 
fiI; f~i'r \'1'1"'1' ~l <'Ii it ;rr!1' 'tiT f'tiO;rr 
~qr~ ~"fr ~ ~R ~r f'tiOil'r m~ 
f~T 'tiT 'iT;;rr tT!1'T ~ ? Il !1'i\ liT :;n'f;rl 
'ifTil?TT ~ f'F f;;r'f-f:;r'f ~~T it f;l'!ru ;rrlf 
'tiT 'til'! ~"T ~tcrr ~ <ail' ,~i ~ ~<'T 'tiT 
~it it full; ~1:'tir.: 'f!1'T 'ti~1f ~OT't :;rr 
~~ ~? 

-n iTo '{To lItr.I' : 'l;{ ~q~il' em: 
f.rl.lf,. 'tiT 'fJ rr~' crT ~ ~i<'T qfi<;m '!it 
iTTcrT ~ I ~!f ~1f!1' il'{ ql~ ~ ~ri ~ 
il'~r ~ , lJ'lr~~s fit;'18'1! ~ U'l''f"f it if 
ilifr ~CfT I f'ti ~ 1967 if 107 ~ 

~ 'lit ~ WiT1- trf .n iTT fit; ~If 1988 
it 'til'! gT'ti'{ 86 itiu. 1li1- '{~ tTt I ~ qr 
if f'1~ ~'''', 1968 it 91 lIim 'lit 
'iT:;r1- ~ ~~ ~~~r"T ~ 1f@'fT it -0 ~), 
lli1- 'Q'T!r tr~ ~ lrir1- ;;rr 'gI!i1- ~ I 

SHRl GANESH GHOSH: May I know 
what spe.:ial developmental programme lor 
the expansion of tea drinking habit abroad 
bas been taken since 1967, particularly to 
fight the competition of coffee from Brazil 
and American fruit juice ? 

SHRl B. R. BHAGAT : It is true that 
the Coffee Board is spending much _ 
m~ney in the international market for the 
promotion of coffee, as compared to the Tea 
Board, and therefore the po, capita con-
sumption of coffee has been growing much 
fa.ter than in the case of tea. In the case 
of tea, in co-operation witb other countries 
we are trying to promote tea drinking. I~ 
U. K. we are spending quite a lot of money. 
Our budget for expenditure in U. K. in 
1969-70 is Rs. i4,39,OOO. In America, 
Germany alld the European market also_ 
ar~ promoting tea drinking. In other 
cQuntries like Japan there is a good market 
and we are trying to exploit and increase it. 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
Is the hon. Minister aware that from IapllO 
tbere was a requisitiun to buy 10,000 kg, of 
green tea? What is the government doing 
to make green tea popular in India so that 
producers here may grow it ? 

MR. SPE<\KER : That i. a separate 
question. 

SHRl LOBO PRABHU : The decrease 
in the export of tea from South is about ~ 
per e'ent, very much higher than the decrease 
from Nurth India. Is the Minister aware 
that it is related to the low grade quality of 
the tea produced in the South whicb has to 
fa« stiff competition from African tea ? 
Under these circumstances, witbout waiting 
from tbe results of the Committee wbich bas 
been appointed, would the Minister allow 
the South Indian tea a hilber reduction in 
export duty? 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT : That point is 
always kept in mind .t the time of fremm, 
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the budget proposals. But it is true that 
the fall in the export value. not in quantity, 
of the South Jndian tea is mainly due to 
the fact that in auctions it is geU,ng a lower 
unit value. The fall in unit value is much 
more in the ca<e of South Indian tea, It 
has to face stiff competition and there is a 
glut in the world market because of produc-
tion in other countries ·of that particular 
variety of tea. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: What about 
reduction of excise duty? Would you allow 
it ? 

SHRI B R. RHAGAT: I cannot say 
that. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : IfJ view of the 
fact that a Inss of nearly Rs. 15 crores of 
foreign exchange has been incurred by the 
tea industry as a result of over production 
and less of export outside and in view also 
of the fact that our tea export trade is 
mostly controlled by the foreign monopolists, 
may I know whether the government is 
going to nationalise the tea export trade or 
at least the European tea gardens 7 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: The problem 
of tea is a more complex ODe and it cannot 
be solved by merely aking over the export 
trade. If it will help the interests of the 
public, I agree with the hon. Member that 
I am not only not agains' it but I am in 
favour of taking up more and more ventures 
in the public sector whe.. it results in 
efficiency in the industry and public good. 
If there is a loss or dislocation by taking 
nver a unit, I do not think we would be 
doing the right thing to socialise or nationa· 
lise it just for the sake of taking it over. 
Tea is onc of those commodities where the 
position as a little complex. At the 
moment the supply of tea i'l the world 
market is much more than the demand. 
Demand is picking up much less as compared 
t~ production. So, some international 
action is necessary to regulate supply. Under 
the FAO that action is being taken. We are 
trying to regulate supply so as to get a 
higher unit value. 

Then, the quality of the tea must be 
kept up. As piOducers of tea we have to 
see that our quality does not go down. 
Similarly, we must build up our packaging. 
We do not have apertiac. Let us haYel 

control in the internal market before we 
launch our export programme As it is a 
highly competitive market we have to 
proceed step by step. If the purposes of 
public good and efficiency are served then I 
am one with the hon. Member abo'Jt taking 
over anything in the public sector. 

0.1) ~ ~;q ~fQ': ~f'l:ft ~T if~l
;;11" ~ .'f"'fTlIT f", ~ifH:! 'iT11" ~! <'I1",ftr11" 

;;rIal on ,g! ~ ~ih ;;f'iQT if; "'T'fi! ~~T if 
;o~"'T f'lf'!;;! if Til ~ <rQ ~lf 'i{'T 'i~l ~ 
'niL .. 

~ ifo '{fo ~: it·, ;;~1 "'iH 

"II 8~ ~ ~Q : crT it ~,"iH 
~ ~,'ll ",g1fT ~ f'f. f'if(l'l! ~l1n! ·F.T ~ 
"T'l .I~' 'if 1fT ~ '11< :O!Til "111];'fT'lU ilTffT 
~ ~'l' "'T f"'('f;;r srfu.ro:;o;r "T11" '1HI'lT 
i'i "'TI1 ""it '1Ti';[ 11;;r~.' 1f1 .1;;~ if; 1fq' 

if oriCT orf1fT ~ ? 'iT11" <rTm;; if; I1Tf"'f"" 

'Ii\" "11 .m:! 1];'iI'fiT gl1 I ~ c ~i'i ;if "Iii 
<rT'TT'f i'i 'f>T11 ",r.! '1m 11'lf,,"T 1f1 'IlT 
'i)'i~ lII'rf;; ~ ~1 if lII'fq", ~m fl1ilt ~~if; 
f"'flJ; Jr.'!! IfgIG11" 'FH <fIt "'GIf '3'or'l orT 
,~ ~ ? 

MR. SPEAKER: The question j, not 
relevant. Further, the question hour is 
over. 

·.il g~ ~rif ~lq : :O~~ ~~;rfi'l"cr 

"11"1 "lift ~ I lfU 'lH J:('f.'11 ~I[(! ~ I '1~ 
"11 "fTQ .1'lT"! if; I1lf;;r", "T11" ~ lffT'lU 

q;IHff ~ <'f! :O~ 1];'fr'ii if if if"l",) q;1 
'If"", ol!TT l11"' 'ilf! ~ii- ~ 7 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
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